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With this issue ·soLIDARITY r-e turris t o dup.Lâ.cat ed form. We don1t 

know yet whether this is a temporary measure. But for the time·being 
we've found it impossible, in terms of expenditure of time, money, 
and reserves of,nervous energy, to maintain a printed paper. 

•• 
Since April 1965, when SOLIDARITY was first produced on offset 

litho, we have lost co~siderable flexibility. This is not because we 
have had ~o conform to the rigid .require~ents of commercial pr~nting - 
which we c9uld never have afforded - but, paradoxically, because we 
sought t echnf.c a'L help from wi thin the· circ le. of our own friands and 
supporters~ Ever since, the productio~ ofeach issue and pamphlet has 
been one long tight-rope walking act: · consequently q'ur publications 
have be c ome more and more îrregular. · Cir·cui'atioil ha s risen slightly 
but I no t enough t o justify the change o , ' , 

It would be pointless however to pretend that this reverting to 
duplication is only a technical failure. The reasons for our i~ability 
to main tain a printed pape r are more complex. We feel bound to make . 
an estimate of the results of our six years.of exf.st enc e ; ·· 

SOLIDARITY has never tried to imitate the sterilè formula of most 
left wirig papers, which consista es~entially of repeating the reports 
of the capi talist press .and addd.ng ·a I l;'ei.rolutionary' epi taph or inter 
pretation. We have long .helieved '·that · tradi ticmal. _poli tics are de ad' · 
and that, although industrial struggle:j_s of pr:j_m,ary importance, a real 
movement for socialism must be c ome '.i: total' mcvemerrt :.. one concerned 
with everything people do in society, with their real daily lives. We 
have tried to make a deep-going a.il.àly~;i,.s· o:( the struggles in contemporary 
class socie_ty and to focus on the. maii.y' -~rea.s whe r e pe op Le ' s lives c ome 
into 'c on tact with its authoritarfaq1 patterns of ·domination. We have 
sought to show h ow socialist Lde as are. relevant t'o th·ese struggles. To 
what extent have the· few of us who at ar-tre d ori this endeavour sucèeeded.'? . . ' .. ', 

A movement trying to ·say aomethd.ng new does not grow out of 
vacuum. It starts with pe op.Le, with the .human material it has inherited, 
reflecting all their strength and all·their limitations. In terms of 
people, SOLIDAiUTY ha s basically b een an ab t emp t to we Ld together. · 
mïlita.nts from two very different backgr oundea those who have experienced 
and rejec·ted the poli tics of the conventional left ( Labour Party, Com 
munist Party.and various varieties of Trotskyism) and those who have 
came into politics via the peace movemen't and its periphery ·of social 
protest, and who have never been tempted to participate in the saq 
manoeuvres of 'this conventional left. 
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Our main areas of work have been the struggle in industry· against 

both employers. and t:ti..e union bureàucracy .and the . direct ac tien 1.•iing o f" ' 
the anti-bomb movemen t , i We have also constantly sought to encour age ..: 
and s ome td.mea èven .t o, inî tia te - a bho.roughgod.ng pr·ocess of Lde o Logd.ca.L.' 
clarification and renewal. · .. Otherwise 6ur ac td.va td.e s would have be en a Ll, 
movement and no direction. We have sought to open a real debate on the 
nature of modern capitalism, on the nature of the trade union bureaucracy, 
on t.he degeneration of tradi tional poli tics, on a_lienation in consumption 
and leisure, on the need for new t echnf.ques of'. at.r ugg'Le and ~- at a Ïnore 
fundamentai level ~. on the me and.ng oÎ aoc i.a Lf.sm i tsel.f. To. ·:1hat extierrt 
have events been ev en marginally inflÛ.enced by our aotivitiè.3? And to 
what extent have we 'oursèlves beén changed by the activities in which we 
have engaged? 

Unlik.e most of the left, who paid only .super-fd.cd a L a.t t an td.on t o 
the upsurge round the p~ace movement.~n the _late 1950s and early.1960s, • 
we considered. this movemen t to be extremely important; we bhought; that · 
it marked a. new ·stage ·in _the s:truggle for a f·èee society. We sa:i,d: that. 
this was t.he orrLy maas movemerit in existence. The I en trists' 'pcil.rited to 
the s Lumbez-Lng millions_.who we r-e allegedly mem~ers of the Labour :Party ~· 
or who would. bec ome memb er-s 'once things sta,rted to move ! , Unfortur;.ately 
these do not constitute a movement. They do not participate in any way 
in 1their1 organization. 

· Noth{ng' which has happened has c auae d us to :cevîse :thiS. ·ju.cig1,!en:ii. · 
The an td.s-bomb movemerrt - contradictory and amor-phous t hough it v:is ·• ·· 
has completely al te r e d the COnsciousneSS Of many tihoueand s 0Î pe op Le o 
It r-e Lnt r-oduce d the idea of direct action to the . Labour mov emen+, Many 
people who have had rio connection with· the pe ac e rcovemerrt will ~ ehave . 
differently be c ause. ·of ,i t.s exâ s t.enc e s. Dd.r-ec t action Ls now probable in 
many ·situations whe'r e it· wou Lû have been iriëonceivable +en yearn ago , 
Without the expez-Lenc.e of the pe ace movemerrt the new ·activ:.1..sts ·vou.lcl. · 
still be in. ~lie f'e t t e r s of 1r·esolutionary1 po Lâ.td.c s , 

.r; 
.. . ('. 'Die. ?i:n:ti:-:bomb .movemenb brought 'peop'l.e Ln t o con t.ac t wi-t~ ~he .r-e a.l 

ities o'f c'Laas Justice. They ·saw police brutalit~r a t f:i.rst hand , '.eiie 
clima'te · of opînio.:n .concer-nd.ng the state has changed c omp Le t o Ly :,for large 
layers of péop:J,.e.' ·"rhe 'trial of the six' (Febr.uary 1962) .. ras an eyè 
opene.r .to l'l!ailY 'concer-nd.ng the operation of the courts and thé functd.0ni:nè 
of 'juSti.2i1• · The r éve Latd one of Easter 1963 càncerning RSG 6 showe d · 
the c ynd c a L con t emp't of an inner core of top bur-eauc r-at.s no t o:aly fo1· 
the r.as a o'f the population but for the mass of the Establishment itself. 
The e~:~'nts''o.lGre:ék vl~.~k (J\l.ly 1963) ahowe d hov easily the demo.c riatd,c 
facade·'-of.,Bri:ti.ih. in~\itutioris .cou.Ld be shed, how fragile. werè:,o-1:i.,r· 
r-e put.e d ... ,civ_il _l;i..'t>,et.t~'ès and h;o:w r apd.d Ly London c ou Ld assume t)1'~'. appe ar-anc e 
of a, polie~: .9tite... .'i'.he Chà.llenor .c.aae sh owed that plan, ting e.vi.d.e.nce 
and abuse !of'. ':;runctioriè y.rere common police pnac td ce s , Tn _all. '.th~·?e 
are as thiilgs. wilJ nèv.ër 'be the same again. ' ' ' ' ' . j ·:. :i. 

Of course the left had always known thàt the at at e was en ,age,ncy 
of the ruling cla13s, while being very careful not to come into too .. 
serious conflict wi th i t. Nothing is more law-abiding than a trad::i. tional 
1revolutionary' group. These people expressed polite astonishment that 
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the peace militants had to learn ths 'elementa.ry lessons' by practical 
experience, when they could so easily be acquired by merely glancing 
at the Cornmunist Manifeste or at S-tate and .Revolu:tion •. ·But large masses 
of people seldom corne to political consciousness through reading books. 
Workers Le ar-n from their experience .on t:he:.· fac tory= floor, not f'r-om 
reading so·cialist pamphlets. Like'Wise· ·it· d.a only bhr-ough struggle that 
one can gain a real ... as distinct from a theo:retical -·~· insight in to the 
intricate functïoning of the .st'ate machine. It is on Ly t.hr ough constant 
probing- that one c an discover· ±ts weak poâ.nt s and unc ove r' ·the Lnnume-« 
rable bur-e aucr-at.Lc .Lnc onaâ.e t en câ.e.s: 'of which revo Lutd.onard.e s can and · 
should s'lr...îllfully .take .advan't age. •.. It is through being involved :in real 
action that one accummulates the gen as to where Aut'.hority is most 
sensitive. 

• 
we· think we were right in trying 'to work with t.he i actd.v.i.a t.s of 

the peace mov'emen t , That is not to say that we think the experiinerit 
has beeri an unqua.ld.f'â e d success. In many respects· it has been a failure. 

The peace movement has not ·developed its moral protest at the· 
atrocities of the warfare state înto any overall criticism of society. 
Lacking· any coherent system of ideas it is imprisoned by the concepts · 
of established society. -The activ'ists I protest becomes an isolated 
moral ges:ture. wh::i.Jc·h at: rits worst degenerates into irrationali ty and 
exhibi tionism.· , They have been unable to participa te in the undramatic 
day-to.-day issues. which for mos.t people comprise the- r-e a'Lf, ty of the 
class s t.r-ugg Le ,'. They lacked a b rLdge ·.cor even any understanding of the 
need:for a bridge)· to the mass of ordinary people. The easing of inter 
national ,tension and the consequent decline in fears of atomic war·has 
therefore .·left them aimless and isolated. 

· In relation to industry our activities have had equally contra 
dictory effects. Our documentarion of industrial disputes has won us 
a steady readership among industria:).. militants ••• and even among the 
more sophisticated industrial sociologists. Our pamphlets What Next·for 
Engineers and The BLSP Dispute have bèen widely reàd among engifièering 
shop stewards in the London area and havebeen repeatedly referred-to· 
by people discussing - from their .various viewpoints - the industrial · 
scene in Britain today. Our pamphlet Truth About Vauxhall was widely 
sold. at the fà.ctory gates in both.Lùton and Dunstable in Octobei-'1962. 
In 1966 widespread 1scenes never witnessed before in an industrial 
dispute in Britain suddenly broke ·out ·in these previously 
quiet places, the issues being those highlighted in our pamphlet, 
namely the attempt by management to by-pass the elected stewards by the 
tame pussy-cat M. A. C., and the 'rights 1· of management to shift labour 
and to break up working gangs. We have addressed a number of meetings 
in various parts of the country about our ideas·concernirtg industry. 
Our analysis of the union bureaucracy .as a new soc_i_al f'o rmat.Lon w:ith 
interests of its own is at last beginning to find aJ1. echo, as militants 
begin to see the need of going further than a cri tique of the individual 
trade union bureaucrat. We havé unearthed !dirt' about the .actions çif 
union leaders in var-Lous disputes and made sure that the f'ac t a were .. 
known to the workers affected. Techniques of struggle· developed.by 
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groups of workers have been popularised in the pages of SOLIDARITY and 
made avàilable .to a wider layer of workers. We know that our articles 
on Fords al:'e widely read in the plant. ·But we need massive help to 
increase both our indus trial circulation and covez-age ._ 

Yet we raeet the 'aame problem among · our readers in Lndus t ry as 
am.ong our supporters in the anti-bomb movement, namely thé difficulty 
in passing from a partial critique to a total one, from a critique of 
industry (or of the warfare state) to a critique of. authoritarian 
society as a whole. Industrial militants often criticise our paper 
when we carry material not directly related to industrial struggle. 
Our articles on prisons or schools or on the implicfations of civil 
disobedience as exemplified by the anti-bomb movement are seen as a 
'diversion' from the real business in hand. We are told that articles 
on science or on modern music 'have nothing to do w~th politics1• We 
are told that issues like King Hill are 'minor local affairs'; without 
serious implications of a more general nature - or that our interest 
in what happened in Berkeley (see Students in Revolt) only shows1how 
far down the drain we have gone if we attribute any significance to 
anything that happens in the student world1• • 

We consider this kind of' criticism a.syrnptom of our failure to 
show the intima.te interrelo.tionships between every aspect of human 
activity and to exp.9se how deeply modern bureaucratie capitalism-. 
penetra.tes evèry aapec b of· our lives. Thesc lirnit·ed ,horizons· ar-e also 
a symptom of the long-term effects of traditional socialist propaganda, 
which encourages working class philistinî:sm and anti-intellectualism. 
The traditional socialists see the task of the working classas ptirely .. 
indus trial. The working class is the horse, which need not undez-s band, 
and which others - who do understand· - will ride to the Revolution. 

This is where technical and political difficulties mutually rein 
force one another. Without a regular paper we cannot deal with half 
the problems we would like ta' dd ac us a , cannot ven t ur e Ln t o half the 
f=i;elds we would like to explore. We can'say bluntly what we are against. 
We can for instance point out that industrial militants "!ho are rac;ial:i..9ts 
- or who favour flogging or capital punishment - have very little to do 
wi th revolutionary sccâ.aâ'Lsm., about as li ttle as peaceniks who are :i..n 
favour of scabbing, or as: 1so'cialists' who beat up political opponents 
selling literature out sd.d e ··Ü1eir ·meetings. The· revolution is about 
everything. But a paper, laboriously produced and kept going by a mere 
handful, cannot be. We are not polymaths. · 

In the realm of revolutionary theory, the dissemination of our 
ideas has had equally contradictory effects. Whether people àgree or 
disagree with us, no one could accuse us of .sterility in this field. 
In a series of pamphlets and articles* we· have sought to dev e'Lop new 

* . 
Revolutionary Organization (I ,. 4, 5, 6); From Civil Disobedience to 

Social Revolution and Civil Disobedience and the Work;i.ng Class (I,8,9); 
Working Class-:-consciousness (II, 2,3);. The Bourgeois Revolution. and the 
Socialist Revoiution and Thoughts on Bureaucracy (II,. 10); Poli tics 64 
(III, 3); Consciousness and Theory (III, 10); The Fate of Marxism (IV,3) 
and Meaning of Socialism, Socialism or Barbarism and Modern Capitalism 
and Revoiuti"On::--- 
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ar-e as of discussion and systematically to broach new subjects. This 
evolution as·a distinct tendency in the revolutio~ary movement has not 
been :.. and could no t have· be en - a smoo bh process. From the on ae b we· 
have had to face a double ideological onslaught from entirely different 
dd.r-e c td.on s s The tridi tional left accuses us of being I utopians 1 , 
·, ariar-chd.s t.è 1 , 'way ahe ad of our. times' , . 1 socialist ar c adâ ana t , They 
object strongly to our excursions into subjects (auch as techniques of 
manipulation and control, the structure of _schools and of prisons, 
alienation in consumption and leisure) the integral_function of which 
in a class society they seem totally to ignorè. Ali they want is for 
all this to be 1undér new management'. 

· Others accuse us of precisely.the opposite failing. They resent 
the basic framework of our ideas, ·our talk of cla.s~.and class struggle. 
The way to freedom, for them, is a mol_ecular pr-o c e as , the slow addition 
of.one free individual to (in.other free individual. We have even heard 
it put forwç1.rd. that the only real revolutionary force insociety today 
consists of those who have iseen through the necessity to work1 and 
who have 'emancipated themselves through drugs1• We are criticised 
for not having developed a suf;ficiently total critique of society •••• 
by those whose notion of totality includes ignoring the real struggle 
in industry, whe r e most people apend the na+oz- part of their life. · 

Finally, how have we ourselves bèen affected by all this? 
Although our influen.ce in many fields has been considerable it has not 
proved possible to build up a group of supporters who will work con 
sistently to spread and expand our ideas. There have been attempts 
to establish groups outside London. In Scotland this has been succese 
ful. ... Elsewhere there have been temporary groups •. But -SOLIDARITY 
remains preponderantly London-based. We had hoped that groups and 
Ln dd.vâ.dua Ls wo:4-:L,d use the papez- as a me ans of. apr-eadâng .i.nfo.rm.at:i,.9n 
about s.tr'uggi~rs':.ïn/their ·1ocalities. '.. Gene r a.Ll.y ·tld.s has not.rhappened , 
Our circul~tion has risen but the number of people who are active in 
producing and selling the paper has not •. For those who hGtve seen it 
throùgh,· politics has been both fun and hard labour. 

Ov.er the. . .last few ye ar-s , · a Lt hough our ideas have be c ome wid.e'ly 
known, .we have not grown.. This we. feel .is one· of the heavd.e s t 1.penal-. 
ties' of our sort of participation in real struggles •. we· have not 
sought to recruit or_ to proselytise. We ~ave tended to subordinate 
oùrsëlves·to the ~truggle in héµid •. Our objective ha~ never been the 
growth o·f a small group of like--t1linkers 1 al though we have aome t.Lme s 
sorely felt we might have been more effective· if more numerous. ·. We 
are very aware of what happens to revolutionaries who put loyalty to 
an organization be f'or-e loya_l ty to their princi-ples or to their class. 
Our aitn, first and last has always.'Qeen to assist - in whatever way we 
could - the self-development of the real movement and the growth of a 
revolutionary consciousness among_ those who were undertaking revolu 
tionary action or·using potentially revolutio-nary·methdds. SOLIDARITY 
supporters, involved in thë·se st_ruggles, ·. were willing to give their · 
all, at the expense· of organizational loyalties. It seems significant 
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1 that our r-ea L and mean Lng fu L s.uccesses wer.e achieved on this basis, 
wi th our suppcr-t er-s more c oncez-ne d wi th. obtaining a vie tory in. a giv.en 
struggle t han in 'buildi;ng the organization i •.. As a· rèsult of al.'.) .. this 
there is a.large fµnd of _goodwill towards us, but we have not ·1made' 
more than a hand fu L of 1members' •. For. all our industrial work, for 
all our participation in the direct action win·g of the anti-bomb .move « 
ment, for al.l our involvement in c ampad.gna such as King Hill, and for 
all our dev e Lopmerrt of revolutionary bheo ry , ' ' 

There a:re further fac tors to add to the· de bit. side · of 'our 
experience. Our own friends and supporters have not be en immune f'r-om 
the drift to private living which we have describ,ed. They have often 
been _reluctant to shoulder responsibilities in a susta;i.ned manner, 
particularly the humdr-um and unexci ting tasks wi thout whièh the produc 
tion and dist.ribution · o·f a papez- ·is not possible. Most organizations 
function l~ke_a bureauérat:i.cpyrainid: a fe"! people take th: decisions • 
and the. maj or-a ty c_arry out the oz-der-s , We in vert the pyr-amd.d e every- 
one· participate_s in· t_aking the deèisions and then leaves it, t o a 
handful of us to_carry them out. 

The semi-a.narchist milie\1 in which some of our ideas have 
proved popular was a milieu in which rejection of authority was equated 
with rejectîon of any kind of self-discipline or orga.nization or even 
of any system of ideas at all. In this milieu the mass irresponsibility 

( continuedpage 23) 

. STRAIGHT ANSWERS WANTED .BUT NOT EXPECTED ! 

On the following page we describe the developing campaigr .. for 
non-payment of the poli tic al levy to the . Labour Party , We would like 
to ask three straight questions of all Communist Party members and of 
the 'revolutionaries' associated with such papers as Voice of the Unions, 
The Week, The Militant, International Socialisw, Labour Worker and 
Socialist Current : 

1) How would you vote if .the issue · came up in your T.U. bran ch'? 
Would you indulge in the·usual double-t~lk-of denouncing the Labour 
leaders and then ensuring, by your vote, that they continue having the 
financial resources to attack- trade unionists? · 

2) How much longer· is your outfit going to continue tail-ending 
events, and 'wait for the working class to·move' when ït.is clearly on 
the move a.lz-e ady? . 

3) When - if ever - will you d:!,.scover that y~~r. o~tdated ideas 
of the Labour Party being 'basically a working c Laas party' are an 
obstacle to the development of a riew kind of consciousness'? 

~J 
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DONT Pi\Y THE HANGMA \J 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~--~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~ 

We reprint below an article from the first issue of a rank-and-file 
printers' paper, Jhe Printworke~ (obtainable for 6d., post free, from 
29 Love Walk, London SE5). The author compares today's affiliation 
of trade unionists to the Labour Party to 'the affiliation of a con 
demned prisoner' s neck to the hangman I s noose 1 • v[e en td.r e Ly agree 
with this view and support the paper's campaign for non-payment, by 
trade unionists, of the political levy to the Labour Party. 

• To date the follo'l/lring small unions have alrea.dy de c Ldo d to at op 
paying the political l: ,y: Pottery Workers Union; Power Lcoms 
Overlookers Association; Wea-..rers Association; Beamers, Twisters and 
Drawers Association and the Textile Warehouscmen Association. Hospita.i 
electricians, several London bus branches of the TGWU, a branch o:f 
Croydon railwaymen and a branch of Grimsby fishermen have followed 
suit. So have· hundreds if not thousands of j_ndi. vidual mi~.i tan ts. 

1 
1 
! . 
! 

These dccisions have widespread implications which vre will 
discuss in our next issue. Thousands of workers are now discussing 
at a very practical level the whole question of whe t he r the Labo ur 
Party canin any sense be called a working c1ass party. 

The Executive Ccunc i.I of SOGAT 5 the biggest Union in t.::1.e 
pri:riting indust:cy, have recently issued a damning Lnd'i.o tmerrt of che 
Labour Government. 

In a statemÉmt enti tled "SOGAT and the '\tfage Pre , · .. :; they 
declare that thé: Governmerrt is pursuing Tory poli ci es, is maki.ng the 
rich richer at the expense of working people, and is using legi:: -· 
lation to attack wages and trade union activity for the benefi-b of 
the big employers. 

If this is an accurate âescription of the Labour Govern 
ment1s activiti:3G (and we i:hi.nk it is) how can we logically continue 
to support tllis Government through our affiliation to the Labour Par-ty ,' 

The Trade Union Hovement created. the Labour Party ., as 
S0GAT1s statement rigl:J.tly says - 11in order to achieve fundamental 
social change in :Bri tain" • For more ·than 60 years we have f inanced 
it and voted for it. · 

Tra.de U'iifon affiliation fees and other donations amount to 
some i300,000 a year. Without Trade Union money and Trade Union 
votes there would be neither Labour Party nor Labour Government" And 
what a.fter e:.11 these years has Labour achieved in the wny of 
"fundamental social che.nge"? 
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A small privileged minority still owns and runs this 

country while the lot of the great majority is still hard work and 
insecurity. 

Unemployment, which many thought had been banished 
forever, is now with us again and rising all the time, and it.has 
been deliberately created by the Labour Government. 

The reward for all our financial and electoral support of 
the Labour Party is the Prices and Incomes Act which threatens us 
with fines and imprisonment if we dare strike to better our wages 
and working conditions! 

How much longer are we going to tolerate this suicidal 
business? Whatever it may have meant in the past, affiliation to the 
Labour Party today is like the affiliation of a condemned prisoner1s 
neck to the hangman1s noose. · • 

This Labour Government - the sixth since the Trade Unions 
created the Labour Party - threatens the very existence of trades 
unionism - free collective bargaining and the right to strike. 

If we are to fight for our existence we had better make 
sure we are free to do so. Independence from ALL Governments, and 
from all political parties aiming to form governments, is the first 
essential. 

This is, in fact, the view of one of SOG4T's biggest 
branches, the London Clerical, whose Annual Meeting last month, 
attended by some 150 delegates, carried overwhelmingly the following 
resolution: 

'This Delegate ï1eetin'g • • • is opposed to the use of the 
Law and the State Machine to hold back or limit wage 
increases, and therefore opposes the Labour Government1s 
Prices and Incomes Bill, its Wage Freeze, and the Tory 
Party1s threat to reform the Trades Unions. All these 
policies will require anti-Trade Union legislation. This 
Branch therefore urges the Executive Council to prepare 
the Union for a policy of independence from all Governments 
and political parties and, to this end, suggests that 
E:xecutive Council ballot those members who pay the political 
levy as to whether our present affiliation to the Labour 
Party should continue." 

This resolution should receive widespread support. 
SOGAT1s Executive Council say in their statement that unless the 
Government changes its course "they must forfeit our support". The 
London Clerical Branch agrees with this and asks that the decision 
be taken in the only possible democratic way - by a ballot of the 
membership. 

Let the rank and file decide. (John Lawrence, SOGAT) 
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THE Cl1/NE MUTINY 
- . - . 

Students at the London School of Economics have recently been in the news. 
They have been opposing the appointment of Dr! Adams (of Rhodesia) as 
thcir new Director. They have even more strongly been opposing the denial 
by their present Director (Sir Sydney Caine) of their right to question 
these matters. An LSE student here tells the inside story. 

• 
Looking back over the past year and a half, it seems useful 

to begin with a description of L S E's reaction to U DI in November 
1965. Within two hours of the news being broadcast, 250 students 
marched on Downing Street. The next day, November 12th, another 
march of about 350 students took place; this was final.ly dispersed 
by the police outside Rhodesia House, when 14 students were arrested. 
A week later, a third march took place - this time to the City: 
300 of the 500 taking part were L SE students. These demonstrations 
suggest two pointa: firstly, the presence at L SE of some 300 
students willing to demonstrate; and secondly that the issues they 
are prepared to demonstrate about are what may be termed 1liberal' 
issues. Whei'e racism and Africa are concerned, some 10% of the 
School's 3,300 students can be mobilised at yery short notice. As 
the Socialist Society (of·which I am a member) has discovered through 
bitter experience, if the issue is closer home (for example, a 
reaction to Wilson's 1Red Plot' smear on the seamen), the equivalent 
figure is about 1%. 

Students could be expected to react both in defence of 
liberal rights and in attack on racism. The potential of the issue 
raised by the appo~ntment of Dr Adams as successor to Sir Sydney 
Caine was therefore enormous - but it was not understood either by 
those who made the appointment or by those who were instrumental in 
initiating the opposition toit. 

On Monday, October 17th, a pamphlet entitled "L S E1s New 
Director - A Report on Walter Adams" sold out its first edition 
within 30 minutes. That only 750 copies were produced initially is 
an indication of a total underestimation of the Report1s 
significance. This has immediately been seized upon by the national 
press. After a day or two of 1straight1 reporting, the editorial 
staffs weighed in, and in The Express, The Sun, The M:Lrror, and 
The Telegraph, the line began to be developed that students had .!!Q_ 
right to even question the choice of their Director. It became clear 
that the ~ issue was "what rights, if any , do students have"? 
Sir Sydney Caine the present Director recogniseù this; so did the 
Board of Governors and the Academic Board; and so too did the 
Socialist Society (who orga.nised a teach-in entitled l!The Adams Affair 
and Student Power"). But the Students1 Union 'leadership' did not - 
and even after victimisation they still saw the two issues of 
1students1 rights1 and the new Director as separate and distinct. 
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. At the .next Friday1 s Union meeting a mot.ion "seriously . . . .:::.. .. 

q_u"rstioning" ·-.Adams I appointni.ent, and commi tting · the Union to opposi- 
tion u.nless he replied satisfactorily to criticisms of him within 

.. 18 days, was passed by 425 votes to 10 with 16 abstentions. ~ 
definition of students1 rights challenged the bureaucracy, and 
imm.ediately provoked a counter reaction. The Board of Jovernors met 
and wrote to Dr Adams "requesting and advising" him not to reply·to 
the Students1 Union. Lord Bridges, Chairman of the Court of 
Governors (four directorships), wrote to The Times saying he thought 
it "neither necessary nor proper that any reply should be made by 
the L SE" to criticisms raised by students; Caine refused permission 
to David Adelstein, the Union President, to write a reply, stating: 
"l cannot agree that these matters fall within the competence of the 
Students1 Union". 

The challenge had been made. The students took it up. On 
Friday, October 28th, the President was "authorised and instructed" 
to write to The Times in reply to Lord Bridges. What was now openly 
at stake was tfie liberal right of free expression. The 1militancy1 

of the ensuing struggle was obviously affected by the frustration 
felt by students at being neglected by the staff (L SE has one of 
the worst staff-student ratios in the country), at being over 
crowded (7 square feet per student), and at being ruled bureau 
cratically. Equally, the fact that almost all students study the 
social sciences (everywhere a 1militant' faculty), and that the 
q_uality and content of the teaching is unsatisfactory, played a 
part. There ~ deep roots to the conflict, but what determined most 
students I actions was the discrepancy between the liberal ideë!llogy 
they have been brought up on and the negation of liberal freedoms by 
the bureaucracy. 

• 

What followed is fairly well known. The President was 
disciplined for acting under the Union1s instructions. The students 
held a 75% effective boycott against infringements of 1natural 
justice' by the Board of Discipiine, not against the Board of 
Discipline itself. Its success obviously influenced the Board's 
decision to find Adelstein guilty but not to punish him in any way. 
They were obviously worried. Caiœhimself said: 111 cannot remember 
any protest on this ~ale before. There haA been a change in.student 
attitudes". But how big a change? The Union 'leadership' had fought 
the disciplining on purely legalistic grounds - there had been no 
assertion of our rights and any attempt to analyse the situation as 
a whole was rejected. The 'Adams Issue' was dying a natural death 
since as an isolated emotive issue· it could not sustain'itself over a 
long perio·d. The Adr.ùnistration was beginning to make one or two 
slow moves in the direction of accor:1IIlodating a student bureaucrat or 
two on some minor committees. But one important advance had been 
made. Students were now conscious of their collective power. They 
wouldn't fight for 1Student Power' at L SE, but if the right issue 
arose, they would use it. .. - 
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This fact was understood by the Authorities. What they 

obviously did not realise, though, was that although students could 
now coni'ront.the official power structure one hundred times more 
effectively than ever before, it would require a~ liberal issue to 
make them do so. There was and is no inevitable tendency towards 
coni'lict .§:§. long as the Administration acts with subtlety. A 'Stop 
Adams' meeting was scheduled for 4 p.m. on Tuesday, January 31st. 
It had been organised by the Union 'leadership' and all,the 
indications were that it would not be very well attended. But at 
2.30 p.m. on that Tuesday, Caine banned the meeting. In doing this, 
he violated the basic liberal principle of free speech and assembly, 
and so raised a~ issue. 

• And this time it was serious. It was nota legalistic 
quibble, but a direct confrontation with arbitrary authority • 
Immediately, production of a leaflet entitled "Caine bans Free 
Speech" ("This meeting shall take place") was begun; following 
behind as usual, the Union 'leadership' set their seal to· a~ 
accompli (they were later to be disciplined for this). At 4 p.m. a 
meeting attended by some 500 students began outside the Old Theatre 
(porters had been posted outside the doors - which do not possess 
locks - to prevent students entering). The sequence of events is 
not clear, but the result was that Caine told the students "You have 
no rights" yet was powerless to stop 150 of them from entering the 
Old Theatre. Inside, by candlelight (all fuses had been removed), 
he begged students to leave and hold their meeting somewhere else; 
a student shouted at him: "You cease to exist". It was trùe. For 
some 20 minutes, until word was brought of a porter's heart attack, 
Caine meant nothing: the students had established a temporary new 
order of their own. 

The news of the porter's death (he was not touched by 
students, but had a heart attack in the excitement) produced an 
immediate reactiono Members of the staff called for immediate and 
mass suspensions without any disciplinary procrastinations; the 
Governors supported the Director in all his actions; and among the 
students, right-wing leaflets full of personal smears appeared for 
the first time. It began to look as if the split in the student 
body would permit the Authcrities to victimise whom they pleased. 
After a few days, however, the 1left1 moved back onto the offensive. 
By Friday, February 10th, student feeling was so far back to 'normal', 
that the Union passed (almost unanimously) a resolution calling for 
the abandonment of disciplinary proceedings against students, and 
rejected overwhelmingly an amena.ment which would restrict this 
opposition to legal representations. 

Once again, the Authorities had provided the issue. Urtable 
to conceive of students acting for themselves, they chose to disci 
pline the Presidents of the Union and the Graduate Students' 
Association, and four members of Union Council. The 'leaders' had to 
be those to blame. But in disciplining the students1 elected 

l 
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representatives, the School is challenging an undefined sense of 
1fair play'. Sorne concessions have been made, but it seems doubt 
ful whether things can quietly subside. The School can only appease 
the students by freeing their representatives; it can only appease 
right-wing staff and influential business interests by making some 
sort of example. They are in a dilemma. We are not. 

s . J. 

WRITTEN ENOUGH POSTCARDS TO YOUR LABOUR MP? 

PASSED ENOUGH RESOLUTIONS? 

SHOUTED ENOUGH SLOGANS? 

WANT TO 1DO SOMETHING' ABOUT VIETNAM? 

• 
Then help us distribute 

A GREEN BERET BLASTS THE WAR 
by Donald Duncan 

where it will do the ms>st good ! 

This 8-page, illustrated, quarto size pamphlet written by a 
much decorated U.S. r..:,,;;;;.r hero' (who was offered a battlefield 

commission in Vietnam but turned it down) deacribes - in lan 
guagc easily understood by' any G.I. - why the author broke with 
the war. 'We hope it will be widely read by American Serviccmen 
in Britain. 

The pamphlet is produced by the Vietnam Information Group 
as their first venture. It can be had free from 96a Stanhope St., 
London NW1, but please send something tc,cover postage. 

Due out shortly: 

FROM BOLSHEVISM TO THE BUREAUCRACY by Paul 
Cardan 

a joint Solidarity Scotland and Solidarity London pamphlet; 10d. 

What was the role ofBolshevik ideology in the degeneration of the 
Russian Revo·lution? How does the Russian bureaucracy resemble - 
and how does it differ from - the developing bureaucracies of the 
ex-colonial countries? 

Can a backward country inàustrialize without becoming bureaucratised? 
What are the theoretical and practical implications? 
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TEE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH .AR.CH 

[Macgibbon and Kee 30/-J 

• 
Joseph Arch was the leader 

of the AgTicultural Workers' 
Union which grew rapidly in the · · 
18701s, only to collapse a few 
years later. His autobiography, 
written, after he had become a 
Liberal M.P., is an interesting 
document. Arch fought fiercely 
against the squires and parsons 
who dominated the countryside 
and oppressed the farm labourers, 
but he never developed his attack 
on the farmers and landowners 
into an attack en capitalism; he 
remained firmly attached to the 
myths of the British 
Constitution. 

One reason for this was the 
support which his union receivèd 
from the Liberal Party and from 
wealthy industrialists. This 
reflected the remnants of the 
division between landowners and 
industrial capitalists which still 
persisted in the political life of 
the time. But support for the 
Far.qiworkers' Union was the last 
gasp of bourgeois Z?ad:i.calism. 
Towards the end of the century 
landlords and industrialists were 
uniting in the Conservative Party. 

It has been claimed that 
this book illust~ates why 
Britain didn1t have a revolutiona 
This seems a bit extreme; the 
farmworkers were not typical of 

the British worki~g class. 
Arch's reliance on wealthy 
sympathisers made him play down 
the connection with industrial 
workers. He was often attacked 
by radicals, and was even 
accused of corruption. These 
attacks seem unjustified. Arch 
was honest and militant, but 
qui te unaffected by so·cial.ist. 
ideas, while his concern for 
his fellow workers did not 
ex;tend to immigrants, whom he 
described as "worthless pauper 
aliens, foreign Jews, vagrant 
Italiàns etc., the scum of 
their own countries". 

When Arch jUbilantly 
describes his defeat of the. 
hated Tories in an election he 
sounds jus~ like a Labour Party 
activist today. One can1t nelp 
rejoicing with him although'one 
knows his gaine of Cowboys and 
Indians had as little relevance 
to real problems as their1s 
has. In Parliament, Arch was 
an ordinary Liberal M.P., not a 
militant spokesman for the farm 
workers. 

His pietistic biblical 
phrases have a dated sound today, 
but his delight in the attention 
paid him by the great, and hi_s · 
self-righteous egotistical 'style 
is typical of most trade union 
leaders both then and now. 

John Sullivan. 
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DOWN YOU GO, JACK ! 
This article was specially written fer SOLIDARITY by a 
young Durham miner, Dave Douglass, who also wrote the poem. 

When you1ve finally 
made the decision, desperate 
because there aren1t any other 
jobs for a labouring lad, or 
maybe blinded by the crap given 
out by the N C B via the 
colourful "man's job" posters 
or colliery training officers, 
against bitter disapproval from 
your pitman dad or with his 
reluctant consent because he 
càn1t afford to keep you at the 
Tech' or on the dole, you fill 
in the forms, usually adding 
another link in the chain that 
ties your family to the pits. 

As you travel on your 
first morning to the·mine 
Training Centre, a feeling not 
unlike that which you get after 
your first arrest as you 
journey to court, comes over 
you. All the more soif you 
corne from one of the softer 
areas, knowing full well that 
among most pit lads the buckle 
and-fist is the main recreation. 

"Back to school" 
flashes through your m:i.nd as 
you enter the gate. Avery 
hard school, you think, like 
Borstal maybe. Obviously 
everyone is thinking the saine 
as they stand long-haired, 
leather-jacketed, teds or 
unphilosophical beats, and 
maybe you're thinking you1re 
too mod, after all you are 
from "the toon". Everyone 

tries grimly to make g-~i~ faces 
or making suce that thei.r stance 
can1t be at all puffy, you 
shoulder the wall, haunch your 
shoulders and take big dregs from 
your cigarette. 

At first light the 
conditions see~ quite good - 
shorter hours and bette~ money 
than an unskilled chap could get 
in most places. But in relation 
to where you1re working (it1s 
got to be secn to be bolieved) 
it1s not good at all. 

Lads from every 
colliery in the area are sent to 
the Train:i.ng School where alternate 
weeks underground and in the 
schoql go on for about thirteen 
weeks. The first of these are of 
divided vid.cusness, often 
errupting into inter-colliery fist 
fights, but the stri~t discipline 
and out-moded ideas soon welds 
the lads into a common body 
.fighting off e.ny attacks on their 
long hair and "nauglrty Language"; 

Anyon3 trying to instil 
socialist Ldeas into their heads 
may end up banging h:i.s own. It 
would seem that their only 
interests are: fuck the boss, 
pay on Fridays, getting sloshed, 
getting their oats, and beating 
up rival ganga, Their only 
discussion: which lad is the 
hardest. But as the weeks 
progress and hard work is shared, 
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an unusually strong bond of 
comradeship is formed which I 
think, for whatever reasons 
Ï;here may·be, is unique to 
this industry. After this 
time it is easièr to try and 
put forward some of the basic 
socialist principles which 
arise in connection with 
everyday struggles. Once 
moved from their inbred 
distrust of anything which 
isn1t Catholic-type Labour 
Party, a desire to be 
recognised with a more "Left" 
body becomes apparent. Their 
initial understanding and 
appreciation however is shown 
by·their painting hammers and 
sickles on their backs and 
shouting "Up the Reds" as a 
greeting. Some of the lads 
never rise from this shallow 
basis. With others the 
sparks ôf militancy are taken 
to ·their hearts and kindled. 

.. 

After finishing at 
the Centre the lads return to 
their home pits to·start work 
either on the surfacé or 
underground, supposedly going 
1Jnrough a job progression 
engind in coal-face training 
(pi ece work). Jobs "on ·the 
surfaeè involve work in the 
timber-yard, shifting planks, 
props and wood lagging ready 
to be s.ent . down the pi t. This 
is ha.rd work, often shared by 
lads from 15 to 17 years old, 
waiting to .receive their 
underground training. This 
pushing, carrying; lifting is 
as hardas any down the pit 
(with the exception of face 
work) and the·young "rookies" 
get no kid-glove treatment. 
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Another surface job is 

"screens", where coals are 
separàted from the big stones, 
graded and washed, etc. The men 
and lads stand in lines next to 
the conveyor lifting off atones 
(weighing 1 cwt. or so). It is 
backbreaking work for 8 hour~, a 
day. 

After six months at 
each of these two jobs, you may 
progress to the pit yard. This · 
involves more moving and carrying 
of pit'supplies, either for 
underground or surface use. On 
the other hand a lad may be 
placed into the less manua.l 
sequence of the lamp cabin, 
first aid room, time office, 
baths and fitting shop be1ore 
going down the pi t. Wages at 
bank are three shillings per 
shift less than underground, 
hence most lads will kick up hell 
if they don1t get underground 
work as soon as possible after 
training is finished. 

When you finally do get 
down the pit there are many jobs 
you- can be put in:to: .. 

SOLIDARITY PUBLIC MEETING 

Sunday, March 5, 8 pm. 

The Roebuck. Great Dove r St., 
London SE1 é3 minutes' walk · 
from Borough Tube station, 

. Northern Id.ne) 

INSIDE THE LABOUR PARTY. 

IS IT WORTH IT '? 



(a) Timber Leading 

This is the hardest 
and most common job. In most 
of our old pits in the North 
and Durham, this is manual 
haulage, which involves a tram 
filled with props being 
pushed, as in the nineteenth 
centll.11y, along the track by 
hand and head. Sorne have the 
benefit of ponies, although 
these are usually used for 
carrying iron girders. Most 
pits have manual haulage in 
one of their districts. This 
is degrading and backbreaking, 
in heights sometimes less than 
four feet. Gates can be so 
low (the result of depth 
pressure and bad .management) 
that the trams are pushed while 
crawling. If you happen to be 
in a retu.rn airway, your job 
is twice as difficult because 
of heat and scarcity of air 
making it difficult to breathe. 
In theory young workers are 
not allowed within fifty 
yards of the coal-face because 
of water, powder-reak and coal 
dust, but naturally these 
conditions prevail much 
further than that. The wage 
at 16 is 22/6d per shift. 
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(b) Other Haulage Jobs 

These include llthe 
roues", which means clipping 
tubs onto a moving rope. This 
work, although notas hardas 
that of their poorer 
brothers, is long, constant 
and boring and the lads still 
face the same cpnditions 
coupled with repetitive work. 

You may be lucky 
enough to get a job as a 
"lineslad" (assistant to the 
linesman). This is 
considerably easier than any 
others. The harder parts are 
that you must cover the entire 
area of maybe several districts. 
This means·continuous walking 
in the heights and conditions 
mentioned above, for many miles, 
nearly always crossing or 
working on coal faces, either 
to establish a face line or 
reach another gate by a shorter 
route. Linesmen often face the 
saine environmental conditions 
as piece workers on the saine low 
grade as the other lads. The 
advantage of this job is a 
constant day shift. 

• 

Wages are fixed 
according to your age and not 
depending on what job you do. 
The underground rates are: 

A sub to SOLIDARITY 

and SOLIDARITY PAMPHLETS 1 Age Weekl;y: Wage · 

costs 10/- for 12 ~tems 

1 

15 6 11 6 
(post frce). 15} 6 14 6 

16 6 17 0 
Send to Heather Russell, 16.1. ·7 0 6 . 2 

53A we·stmorel'and Road, 
17 7 4 6 
17} 7 10 6 

Bromley, Kent. 18 9 8 0 
19 10 0 0 
20 10 19 6 
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Many people on the· 

"Left" seem to have the · ·· 
attitude: "the pi-ts E1.re 
olosing, good riddàncé!'". Well, 
sometimes maybe. But right now 
pit closures are no cause for 
merriment, not when the prospe~ts 
are unemployment., muoh lower 
wages o~ longer hours~ Most 
miners will·telr you (right or 

wrong) they1d rather pox up 
their lungs now and get more 
money on Friday, than see sun 
all week and ration their pint. 

Tome, the working 
olass everywhere have nowt to 
boast about and i t. 1 s a toss-up 
which is worse, good money and 
bad conditions or vice versa. 

Rusting coil~ of iron jutting from mud pools in skyday 
shrouded fields 

Looking down at my feet walking slowly, unwillingly to the mine 

High above, the pulley wheels stare bluntly at the daylight 

Like I, grasping i ts presence so as t61 remember i t. 

Resting my head against the wall of the cage as it drops into 
Satan•s arse, noisily bumping and pains deep in my bowels, 

Do\rfll here it1s gone - everything~ Anything. 
just a spectrumless void and souls grope and dig 
in semi-conscious stupor of half life beatitudes 

But I know, somewhere up there my girl, my girlheart waits 
symboled in sunlight, or kissed by the trickles of warm rain, 
she waits for me. 

Times are when I don1t know, but today I won1t die. 
No angry earth would kill our love, nor squash my head, 
miserably, or leave my widow, or sad my children. No earth 
in her torments of windy picks could do that and my waiting 
love believes that 

I will ascend into moonlight at least, or .soul-light, 
tonight, tonight, not now, hold thoughts, 
stop mind, 
work now - tonight Maureen ••• 

D. D. 
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2. WITH THE RULER5 DR WITH THE RULED? 
A . . . •• 

In this article, we continue the discussion· started in 
SOLIDARITY vol.IV,No.4. There will be further contri 
butions in forthcoming issues. 

The continuing build up of American forces in Vietnam, the 
policy of 1controlled1 escalation and the obvious failure of that 
policy to achieve its objectives may well eventually force the 
Pentagon to launch an all-out land invasion of North Vietnam. 

As revolutionary socialiste we must have an attitude to 
this war. What should this attitude be? Should we support the 
demands of the pacifists and liberals, demands such as 1Negotiation 
not war1 or 1Peace in Vietnam'? Should we organize petitions asking 
Wilson to try once again to get Kosygin to agree to reconvene the 
Geneva Conference? 

Or should we join forces with the Communist Party, and 
vaguely 1demand the right of the Vietnamese people to determine 
their own ·affairs1, and then by a brillia.nt feat of mental 
gymnastics, identify such a demand with 1unconditional1 support for 
Ho Chi Minh? 

Or should we perhaps follow in the wake of the Trotskyists 
who offer various gradations of 1critical1 support to the.Ho regime, 
whilst intensifying work in the Labour Party 1to build a powerful 
left-wing that will force Wilson to send atomic weapons to the · 
Viet-Cong'? 

And if not, what is the alternative? 

THE RERL ISSUES 
Let1s clarify some of the real issues. We have already 

docu.mented the history of Vietnam (see Vietnam, Solidarity Pamphlet 
No. 20) since the Second World War. If one fact emerges from this 
history to supersede all others, it is that what happens in Vietnam 
is mostly determined in Moscow and Washington - in Moscow in.the 
sense that in spite of Hanoi1s independent position, Ho is dependent 
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on Russia.n military aid (aid that, as the war intensifies, Peking 
just couldn1t provide) - in Washington in that the successive puppet 
governments installed in Saigon wouldn't last a day without the 
armed America.n presence • 

. The second point we must note is the basic similarity in 
the social structure of these two great powers, dominating the 
historical development within Vietnam. With the passing of time 
they grow more and more alike. Both ar~ class societies, in both 
there is.the class that ma.nages, and the class that obeys. In 
strictly marxist terminology both systems are based on the 
accumulation of capital, in both the worker is a wage_laboùrer, 
producing a surplus, which is converted to capita1;· i.e. both are 
capitalist. · 

In-the West, the State controls and 1owns1 a.n,increasing 
proportion of the national economy; the role of the private 
capitalist is gradually lessening in significance (1). In the East, 
meanwhilet p~oduction is increasingly geared to the demanda of the 
market (2J. . · 

The basic identity of the two systems is recognized ·by the 
more advanced sections of the ruling class in both states - it is. 
unfortunately only the 1revolutionaries1 who still manage· to delude 
themselves into seeing the comnrunist world as in some way c6nnected 
with workers' power. 

lmPERIRLISm: OLD Rno nEw 
Although the_ two major·world powers are fundamentally 

capitalist, capitalism has altered, and is constantly altering. One 
of these changes is. the new rel~~ion.of imperialism to the colonial . 
world~ .. The nëw · atti 'tudes and patterns of action develÔp· unevenfy · .... · 
and at times reversion to old methods is all too easy as the Vietnam 
example shows. 

. .In· the days before the 'disintegration of the :Sri tish Empir~: ·_. . · 
it used to be argued by orthodox 1marxist-leninists1. that the 
relatively high living standards of the British working class were 
possible· only because of the super-exploitation of the.colonial_ 

(1) This development .was clearly foreseen by Marx himself in 
'vol. III of 'Capital'. He anticipated the state taking over 
the ,role of.. 1 capi talist 1 • .Anyway I the capi talist is only 

. ca~ital personifiedl he pointed out. · 

(2) At the last·Co~st· Party Congress in Moscow Kosygin a.nticipated 
that by· thè ëntl·of the year one-third of the engineering industry 
JWOuld be producing for the marketo 
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peoples. The' old imperialisms needed their empires to dump their 
surplus commodities, to obtain cheap raw materials, or to export 
their surplus· capi.taâ +o , This exploitation was very real, but 
subsequent events have shown that capitalism CAN exist and in fact 
expand quite happily without colonies of this particular type. The 
examples of Britain, France, Holland, and Belgium are there to 
show it. 

Modern capi talism isn I t based on I oppreased I nations. As· 
i t develops now , i t is more total and a'l.Lv-embracdrig , drawing the 
ex-colonial countries into its own giant hierarchical structure, 
expanding its dominion over the world, involving everyone, at every 
level, in every nation, manipulating each and allas worker and 
consumer alike. The relationship of France to Algeria is far more 
typical of modern capitalism than, say, that of Portugal to Angola 
( or of the USA to Vietnam). 

Americari policy in S.E. Asia is, in this respect, out of 
step. It is in the tradition of the old imperialism. Indochina has 
been a spere of US interest since the 19401s, when she clashed with 
Japanese imperialism over this specific issue (see Solidarity 
Pamphlet No. 20). Today poli tical considerations have largely ~- .. 
replaced the economic ones. Vietnam is seen as a major base against 
the advance cf 'Red China' and of various local movements of national 
liberation. A few years ago, Eisenhower said quite bluntly that 
1Indochinese tin and tungsten are essential to the American economy1, 

but today this is one of the less important preoccupations of 
America1s rulers. 

The major point in relation to Vietnam is that present 
American policy is not basic to but r''1-.t'·.er contrary to the newly 
developing form of capitalism. The bureaucrats in Moscow and 
Washington both know this. In fact, both would welcome an immediate 
peace in Vietnam based on a Korea-ty:Ee carve up. 

FEUDRLtsm DR 51-RTE CRPITRLISm? 
The histories of Ho Chi MinJ:r and of the Indochina Communist 

Party follow a pattern very familiar to students of communist parties 
in backward countries. The 1revolution1 was carried out through 
manipulation of I popular frcnts 1 .and the I liquidation' of elements 
hostile to thé c·reation of a strongly centralized totali tarian state •. 

T~e State hureaucrats in Hanoi control the Viet-Cong (or 
'National Liberation Front' for those who get excited over names), 
whose tactics remain the same (murder of any opposition). The Viet 
Cong increasingly depends on North Vietnamese aid. Vi~tory.for the 
Viet Cong would mean the setting up of astate modelled on the North. 
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.. 
Only the most naive can doubt this. 
scattered peasantry - and even less 
proletariat - exhausted by years of 
an independent socialist solution. 

There is no likelihood of a 
of a scarcely existing 
civil war being able to impose 

• 

In one sense the victory of the Viet Cong would represent 
progress. ''.11he Am.ericans have gi ven their support to the sta tus-quo, 
i.e. to the old feudal landlord class· as opposed to the land-hungry 
peasants. The Ho regime is an:ti-landlord,, for land reform, and for 
industrialisation.. Ironically, the Ho regime i;,i_ therefore the more 
capitalist of the two. And as everyone knows capitalism is 
•progressive1 in relation to feudalism.(3) Support for the Viet 
Congis support for national state capitalism. It is progressive in 
so far that there can be no working class power without the prior 
creating of a working class. 

·o Revolutionar,r socialists must support the struggle of the 
South Vietnamese against the old feudal regime. :But they must also 
support the North Vietnainese against the Ho regime. . The American. . . 
presence serves to strengthen the ruling class in both South and North 
Vietnam. The intensified American attack - which at the moment falls 
short of all out invasion of North Vietnam - drives. the Vietnamese 
people closer and closer to the Ho bureaucracy. Because of this the 
defeat of the A.merican intervention is the pre-requisite for th~ 
victory of the social revolution in both North and South Vietnam. 

Some of our readers have criticized our pamphlet for 
argu.ing that thé only solution-·to the Vietnam war is the ·•world 
socialist revôlution1• What can we do, they ask , Put b'lunt.Iy , not 
much! Apart from actually going to Vietnam, not to fight but to 
assist in the defea~ of the various bureaucracies (clearly a ridiculous 
suggestion!) we cannot influence t~e conduct of the war. 

/continued overleaf/ 

(3) Vietnam is·not an- Lso La ted case. The most significant 
development'..in,the einerging colonial countries is that they are 
'skip.pingJ 'p!'iva.te cà:pi-tt1lism: and Leapfng straight into state 
èapi ta'lism; ·· often · undèr.. the· .auspices · of a national 1. communist 1 . 

party. ·· In;theee courrtzxi ea 'the .. imperialist domination pr.eceding 
indépendenceprèc-luded the dé"ielopment of a national bourgeoisie. 

The' c:i:mder interpretations of Marx which ignore the 
· relations in production, the relationship of· man to man, and · 
concerrtœatie exc.Iusdve'Ly on t centralization' , 1 state control' , 
1nationalization1 

,·. and· the I deve l.opmerrt · of the productive forces' 
are the ideal ideê;,~logy for the developing state capi talisms. 
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0In England though, there is an enormous amount to be done. 

We must win people for socialist ideas. We must assist in their 
demystification concerning the 1socialist1 nature of the North 
Vietnam regime. We must get the facts about the real cause of the 
conflict known, and we must explain the futility of relying on 
Harold Wilson or any other professional politician to solve the 
problems confronting the Vietnamese people. " • 

As revolutionary socialists we must especially oppose the 
pacifist 1Peace in Vietnam' calls. We are not for a 1peace1 which 
would keep the people enslaved both North and South. We are for the 
social revolution in Vietnam (and everywhere else) ,and we know that 
no ruling class in hist~ry has ever resigned its privileges 
'peacefully1• The demand for 1Peace1 is a demand that the Vietnamese 
workers and peasants resign themselves to the rule of the bureaucrats 
- a utopian and reactionary demand. 

OUR class enemy is here at home. But to say this doesn1t 
mean we ignore workers1 stm:iggles in other lands. The dissemination 
of honest, facual information about their struggles is the best way 
to help them, using their experiences to develop our own class 
consciousness. 

• 
This is not to become 1armchair theoreticians1• Our 

activity isn1t confined to discussions. Everywhere, at every level, 
where there are meetings, marches organized to protest at US (or 
British) government policy, revolutionaries must participate, never 
hesitating to point out that the dem~nstrations in themselves can 
achieve nothing - in fact in so far as they call for someone else to 
do something - be that someone Wilscn, J.ohnson,'~r any other 
bureaucrat - they are advancing the illusion that workers can get 
others to act in their interests. 

This is the kernel of the matter. Experience has shown 
that ge~uinely revolutionary action is that which helps people d0 
things for themselves. It is this fundamental attitude which divides 
us from all traditional 1revolutionaries1• 

BOB POTTER 

1The most important point to emerge from Mr Kosygin's speech 
was the speed and determination with which the new profit 
linked system of economic management is being introduced into 
industry. The Premier repeatedly emphasised that introduction 
of the new system is a precondition of success in reaching 
the 1966-70 five year plan targets. He announced that 1000000 
workers will be working under the new system by the middle of 
this year. By the end of the year, one third of the workers 
in the engineering and textile industries will also be gov- 
erned by it.• 'Financial Times', April 13, 1966. From 

article entitled: 'The Soviet Congress: New 
Light on Economic Development'. 

• 

j 

1 
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CONTINUED FROM P. 6. 

- . ·- 

• created by bureaucratic society is soon shown, in practice, to be a 
to.tal .. phenomenon., . Attitudes toward.s. revolutionary or-gand.aa+Lon were. 
rev-eal'ed as .Just èxbensd.ons of a.tt1tudes about .'any--kind c)f; organized::·: 
grouping. ·Debts were not settled -, in fact :ma.ny acted as·if money hàd 
already been abolished. Unde r-t akâ.ngs' wer-e Lgn or-ed, appoârrtmerrt s not 
kept, .Le t t ez-s no t an swe r-ed , Sorne. came to realise the level of commit 

.. ment whièh r-ea L participatioh in a· serious libertarian.:gr.oup .Lnvoâ.ved 'a4a: $00n: fowïq. excuses for n on-d.nvo Lvemen t o:r joined·. orga:niz.atiàn's . 
demandttng Le as of their supporters. This put an in toiera.ble· extra 'Load 
on the few comrades prepared to work in a systematic ·manner. This kind 
of crisis is not confined to our own ranks.* It reflects :;;omething 
much deepèr. Anyone who ha$ any insight into the problettl$ tqday con'.'" 
frontin·g any living gr-oup will readily admit this. · · 

•• 

We shall continue our work •. We want to make a serious effort 
tà c ome out mon th Ly , We still b·elieve it Ls possible to .be :·both 
libertàrian and or-gand.zed , both revolutionary and r ata.ona L,": But· the 
solution to our problems is not only up to us. This wou Ld 'be a dÈmial 
of all we st~d for. It is up to you, our readers and supporters, 
most of whoiil we don t t even know. We need your help •.. We -n~ed.--more . 
articles and more reports. We need more volunteers for typing, dupli- 
cating; assembling, stapling, wrapping, addressing and other·work. · 
We need more money - that which is owed tous and donations too. 

We interid to introduce sonie type of formai mêm'6ershipso that 
we will kn_ow _who feels committed enough to do something,,concrete to 
help us. · Wè _èall .~n--~11· who -feel oun experiment. has .. beèn .worthwh:j.le. 
and who wan t to sèê i t deve Lope d further to get in t ouch wi th us now • 

. As a first step we are· calling· a meeting to discuss thé se matters and 
reach some working conclusions. Please come 

on Sunday, Marcl:).·.19, · 8 ·pm. 

to .. The Roebuck, Great Dover Street, London SE1. 
(3 minutes1 · walk from Bor-ough Tu.be .St.ation, Nor-bhe rn Line) . . . . . . . 

* Nor is it confined to organizations with a 'marxist hangover'. See 
for instance amost honest and revealing editorial by Jeff Robinson in 
vol.I, No.2 of The Anarchist: i: .. ~- we he ar' a:·i:ot àboù t f'r-ee acc è aa 

• but hardl:y a word - except from sy~dicalists - about.the production.of 
the goods we are to bave access t o •••. lots of t aLk about freedom, none 
about responsibility. Lots of talk about how nice anarchy will be - none 
about the great effort needed to achieve it a:r,.d make. ;i.t work. The 
emphasis is always .on the easy things ~ •• · ·· Certà:i,;ri ,.of the provincial 
groups and federatiions believe that ordtnary pe op Le.. .. can and ought to be : 
responsible for the · .. running and, smoo.th func t.Lond.ng .of massive, compii- · 
cated industrial societies. And yet theseprec}l~sors_of the same society, 
the se idealistic pioneers, these .heralds of ... fr.eerlom .a~.e .. bhemae.Lxea .. too .. ; 
bleeding lazy to write a letter and drop it in the pillar box. And too 
mean apparently ·to contribute to the cos ta of '·organizÜrg ••• ' 
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